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that golden quiver, and live he long, and live he long among the gods.

Love that golden quiver, among the gods among the gods among the gods.

gods anointed, that made the arrow-heads, that made the arrow-heads sharp pointed.

- nointed, that made the arrow-heads, that made the arrow-heads sharp pointed.
made the arrow-heads, that made the arrow-heads

arrow-heads, that made the arrow-heads, that made the arrow-heads, that made the arrow-heads,

ed, that made the arrow-heads sharp point-ed, that made the arrow-heads, that made the arrow-heads, that made the arrow-heads, that made the arrow-heads.

sharp point-ed. If ei-ther of them both

sharp point-ed. If ei-ther of them both had quail-

heads sharp point-ed, sharp point-ed. If ei-ther of them both had quail-

arrow-heads sharp point-ed,
had quail ed,- if ei ther of them both had quail ed,- if ei ther of them both had quail ed,- had quail ed,- quail ed,- she of my love, she of my love, my
had quail ed,- quail ed,- she of my love, she of my love, my
had quail ed,- quail ed,- she of my love, she of my love, my
both had quail ed, she of my love, she of my love, she of my
love, she of my love, of my love and I of hers, and I of hers, and I of hers had failed.

of hers, of hers had failed.

I of hers had failed, had failed.

hers, and I, and I of hers had failed. If had failed.